The Story of a Garden
One of TrinityLearning’s first projects
was to help fulfill the dream of staff at Carswell Community School,
enabling them to convert an overgrown concrete area
into a garden for KS1 students.

May 2011
An unloved space at Carswell School

TrinityLearning works with the staff
and plans are made

1.
Area of expenditure
Hard landscaping: paths,fence,screening,gravel
board,concrete
Skip hire
Topsoil
Plants (in addition to donations)*
Seats, raised beds & arch
Water feature, outdoor mirrors, orbs, windchimes etc*
Gardening equipment for children
Willow workshops for children (shelter-building, crafts)*
TOTAL
Award requested*

Total Cost
£1500
£400
£250
£500*
£600
£500*
£150
£1000*
£4900
£2000

What do you intend to do? (max 500 words)
Build a reflective sensory garden for Key Stage 1 children in Carswell School, Abingdon.
he garden uses a strip of derelict land approx. 5m x 25m, between the school and an
area of housing, which was covered with scrubby grass and a concrete plinth. A local
church has designed a garden for us, which can be used for lessons including science and
PSHE. As well as sensory flower- beds, it will include winding paths, a story-telling area,
a water feature, willow shelter and rainbow tree seat.(see plan, enclosed) The garden
will also function as a quiet area for troubled children and those working with support
staff in small groups.
The construction will be organised as a community project, using local people to
undertake the work involved and donate plants (See below)
How does this link to overall aim of Community Covenant? (max
200 words)
Approx 30% of the school’s children have parents in the Royal Logistical Corps at Dalton
Barracks. The garden will be used by them, along-side their class-mates, as an outside
classroom, to explore the natural world.
The
garden has been specially designed so that it can also function as an area to explore
ideas such as community, friendship, safety & life journeys (ref. enclosed design plan)
We feel it will be of great benefit to forces’ children to consider these ideas specifically
with their peers.
The garden can serve as an area where children going through
difficult periods (such as a parent posted to a war-zone) can be taken for quiet and
counselling.
By involving the community in the work (including servicemen), we hope to strengthen
local community bonds.
Who will benefit from this project and how? (max 200 words)
Key Stage 1 children at Carswell School (approx. 80) and their staff will use this area
regularly as an outside classroom, for science, music, P.S.H.E and other lessons.
Support staff will have a pleasant outside area to use when working with children.
Troubled children will have a place of rest and quiet.
The school and local community will benefit from the environmental enhancement.
This is a community project. A group of privates, as well as firemen and local residents,
have already contributed by providing a workforce to clear the area and local churches
are going to provide plants. This will bring the whole local community together and
show the children how much they are valued.
What is your total predicted expenditure and please advise what
sum of the total expenditure you are seeking in this application?
(you are required to add more detail later in this form)
Total predicted cost: £4,900
The hard landscaping is nearing completion, but we need a further £2,000,
to cover the remaining costs of plants, water feature etc and willow workshops.
Do you intend to work with other organisations (if so who).
Dalton Barracks & local fire station – teams of labourers
Trinity Church – admin support & plant donations
School PTA – fundraising, refreshments for workforces
Local residents’ association – helpers & plant donations
Local businesses – various items donated
What is your projected timetable for the project? Please include
start and end date for the project and major milestones.
Site clearance started June 2011. Hard landscaping Autumn 2011
Planting & artefacts positioned Spring 2012 – with community “dig-in”.
Garden in full use (grand opening) Spring 2012
How will you measure success?
Attendance at community day
Completed garden fully integrated into teaching & learning
Garden so valued as to be well-maintained by children & community groups
How will the project be sustained once Community Covenant
Funding has ceased? (max 200 words)
Garden maintenance will be part of the learning process – children
We also intend to recruit gardening teams from a voluntary body such as CSV or DofE
Have you applied for other grants or financial support from other government
departments, Local Authorities, charities or elsewhere to fund or partially fund the
activities proposed in this business case? If yes, please give details.
Grant application to The Doris Field Trust – no result
Requests for donations of specific hard landscaping items from businesses have
provided 40 tonnes compost, trellis, aggregate & reduced cost log-roll.
Local community providing plants except large “feature” specimens
Does your proposal require planning permission? If so, has this
been sought and agreed? Please provide copies of relevant
paperwork.
No
Please provide the name and contact details of the person who
has overall responsibility for managing the project
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Katie? RP?
Please give name and contact details of all the parties to this bid
The Head Teacher, Carswell Community School, Bostock Road, Abingdon

Signed

1.
1.

Grant bids
are made

Print
Date
Community Covenant Partnership endorsement. Please outline
why you are supporting this bid. (max 500 words)

In signing this document, you agree that the information given is
true and correct to the best of your knowledge and that if the bid
is successful you agree to be bound by the Terms and Conditions
published

Signed

Print

Signed on behalf of XX County Council

Date

Signed

Print

Signed on behalf of Armed Forces Community

Date

Signed
Signed on behalf of Community Covenant
Partnership

Print
Date

The
community rallies round
to help
People who have contributed to the garden as of June 10 2011
professional advice)
th

Trinity Learning (joint partner with Carswell)
Elaine Hager (for research and preparation of plant lists and support of
project in all respects; member of Sensory garden group)
Kay and Gareth Davies (Oxford Green Roofs and members of Sensory
garden group)
Army- men from the Light Aid Detachment and 32 Sqn at 3 Logistic
Support Regiment, Dalton Barracks (digging out concrete and tarmac)

Mrs Robson (cheque for £30)
Will’s grandparents (water butt)
Will’s parents (Karen Gerard and J Lisiewicz) (substantial contribution
towards the cost of the wood for the raised beds)
ARC (purchase of paving slabs)
Richard Matthews (rotivating the soil at far end of garden)
AWBS (large donation of aggregate)
Jewsons (donation of 3x 6ft Trellis panels)
Jon Caudle (time giving advice on building schedule for fence, paths
and borders etc)

Dave Rutty (making raised beds, plumbing in tap, installing water butt)
Sandra Thomas (TA and Art coordinator at Carswell for decorating the
compost bin and water butt)
Debbie Emsen and Class 3 (for running the cake sale for fund raising for
the garden on July 7th)
Knights (donating wheelbarrow for use by army, cobbles & slate &
reduced price on wood for raised beds)
Eynsham Sawmill (reduced price and making to order; fence and
digging boxes, tree seat and rose arch and tree seat)
Grundon aggregates ( for help in supplying self binding gravel)
David Millins at Hill End (for advice on wheelchair-suitable surface)
Tescos (£20 gift voucher to be redeemed in Tescos)

Secretary at Kingfisher School (for a guided tour of the sensory garden
there)

The children help too

People from many churches
donate plants

June 2012
– time to open the garden

Important visitors come

The children sing

Lots of speeches

The garden is open!

The secondary schools have
helped Year 6 make a tile plaque

Such a lot to see!

The bug hotel

The garden of memories

Somewhere to sit quietly…

….and think about change!

